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Every Man Must Be Taken Back Be- Audience of a Couple of Hundred in

Munro Park Give Freely for 
Foreign Fields.

Vas-fore Trouble Will End With
His Consent.

h'hard coal mines open this week In an attendance at only a couple <*t 
hundred people the handsome sum ol 
$5168 was collected yesterday mom

it was at the service of the 
Christian Missionary Alliance In their 
large tent at Munro Park.

The attendance was quiet In char- 
^ ttllHHMHtHt ft t aoter, and even Dr. A. B. Simpson, the 
4- -*■ well-known mission orator of New
4- $46,000,000 LOSS I IN t York, did not speak In his usual emo-
t COAL STRIKE TO DATE X tloma There were no demon-
+ ______ + atratlone whatever such as have tre-

| quently characterized meetings con
ducted by Dr. Simpson. It was, per- 

| haps, due to the fact that no appeal 
£ ; in any way was made by that gentle- 
+ ; man for monetary contributions. Thvu- 
>• out his discourse he avoided any refer- 
£ enoe to money. The worshippers prc- 

6,650,000 ^ sent were told by Rev. Dr. Salmon of

4,000,000 ♦ this cdty that they would be given
560 000 X pledge forrrLS flI1 0<4t thelr contrl- 

butions on. This was done, and in the 
140,000 ^ course of a quarter of an hour these 

2,000,000 ^ forms had been distributed, filled in
•----------— X and gathered. They represented the
$46,000,000 ^ amount already stated. In addition to 

this a considerable sum In cash was

f/A

Roosevelt, Report 8*7% ing.President
Hay Intervene nit Requent of

lylvanin Senators.Pei

HO \ DOHT
The eighth week of the anthracite 

coal strike has ended, and the esti
mated losa In that period la as fol-

LossA to operators. In_____
a. price of coal formal).. .$20,850,000 
T Loss to strikers in wace*. 9,900,000 
I Loss to employes,not sir k-

era made Idle by strike. 2,400,lXX) 
Loss to business men In

coal region .................
Loss to business men out-

T side of region ...................
+ Cost of maintaining coal
I and Iron police.................
— Cost of maintaining non

union workers .................
Dm mage to mines and ma

chinery ................................

■$ y\ %G/y{ fiJH
> •: 7V

D, \ -
Dt

t-V %

t i
Ï «Total t♦ V.\i«

» 1IThe pledges Included twocollected.
of 4*1000 each, one of $800, one of $500, 
one $300, one $250, one $100 and sev-

WiIkes-Rame, Pel, July 6.—Unusual 
activity at some of the mines and the 
attitude of the miners make ft appa
rent that preparations are under way 
to resume work at several of the col
lieries within the next few days.

While the mine officials will not set 
a date or admit that their companies 
will start work, they say they would
not be surprised at work being re- | missionary and a member of the Pires- 
su mod soon, owing tx> the fact that byterian Ohruch, He remarked that ___________________________ _________ ________ _
there am now so many applications Ï SXl ‘ ,
for work from aii classes of mine em- ciemt sum to four missionaries Circumstances Have Eventuated That Will Enable Him to Withdraw It Gracefully and Remain With

l-ill
: nera! of $50 and $25. 

collected $360 was for the support of
Of the amount

Miles Morgan1 a -mission work in China- 
A meeting under the auspices of the 

alliance was also lie Id in^Uae af Lernkxm, 
a feature of which was a severe criti
cism upon Presbyterian ministers in 
Canada by Rev. Dr. Glover, a returned

JAMES L. HUGHES CONTINUES INSPECTOR
HIS LATEST RESIGNATION NOT SERIOUS

ploy es. This its especially the case in to China, and while they had applied
for volunteer», they were only able to 
get one out of the whole church in 
Canada during the past year. It was 

pumpmen wias never a success as in a crying shame that ministers should James I*. Hughes will continue his

su™ rzr sz — -—-
which the strikers are now gather- into new fields in their work for God.
ing in large numbers. Rev. Dr. Simpson left during the day he said when he Indited his communi-

Miner, Returning. vielt «Jf-tlves
a _ . in that city. The reverend gentleman
A mine officiai ©aid to-day that sev- was educated in the university and cumstances have eventuated which will

eral of the companies in that region j was educated In the university and enable him to withdraw his resignation
have enough miners who have asked ' 'Normal School of this city, and af- gracefully and remain with the board,
for work to operate any one of their t-erwards went to the United States to 
collieries- ' carry on missionary work-

This condition also prevails In this At the evening strvlce a number of be w4U depend altogether on the condi- 
tregnm, while in the Hazleton region stirring testimonies were given. The itions under which the inspector will 
the numbers are not so great, but are ^°tal receipts for the day were $5602.11. 
reported to bei growing daily. Rev. Dr. Newell, it was announced-

A report is* current here to-night has secured the Massey Hall for every 
thst the strikers have interested Sen- fTu»esday night from October to May .the know" that Mr. Hughes stays. The 
alors Quay and Penrose in their cause *or a ser*es rnammoth Bible classes, sub-committee of the board which has 
and that the Senators have had a nun-ronn a nu cm mo .m. been dealing with the matter will meet
conference witu President Roojvelt PHOTOGRAPH ON H IS ARM. lhifl afternoon. and the result will prob-
regarding the settlement of the strike. - ■ ■ ■ • . . .
Just what the result of the conference Llghtintn» Printed It There Darin® -ably be that the resignation which was 
in- «the sMko leaders 6o n appear *9- SLiarduy Morning’s Storm.
know, but they seem to believe that ----------
some progress has been made toward Johp Kllnck (sometimes spelled Clink), 486 
obtaining the consent of the operators 
to take the settlement of the strike 
under consideration.

It is the opinion of mining men that
the backbone of the strike is broken, Saturday morning at 10 o’clock John 
while the leaders of the strike declare Kllnck was superintending the building of 
vigorously that their ranks are solid.

Fight It to the End.
President Mitchell of the Untied 

Mine Workers delivered an address be
fore the striking firemen, who held a
meeting In this city to-day. If Pnesi- The sky was lowering, and a spatter of 
dent Mitchell's remarks are to be rain was falling. Suddenly out of the 
taken as the sentiment at strike head- heaven8 came a zig-zag flash of light •ling, 
quarters then there Is little Probablli- R struck the souttl wall of the house, right 
ty that the miners are yet willing to , ,, . ,
crive up the strike. Mr. Mitchell said: above Kllnck. ran down the casement and 

“Of all the strike» of my recoller- studding Inside, thence to the ground, and cablegram, has been received by the
disappeared.

I It was accompanied by a clap of thunder j

the Public School Board at Least for a Time.
It has been practically settled that referred back to them for further con

sideration will not be accepted. The 
tsub-oormmlttee will proceed on the 
hypothesis that Mr. Hughes will stay.

Meanwhile, Inspector Hughes has 
gone to Minneapolis to give an address
at a teachers' convention1. He will be Yion will be withdrawn, 
tiack for July 12. He has, however, had “We are not going to let Mr. Hughes 
It shown to him that he could not well go.” a trustee said to The World, 
leave the service of the board without Asked if the board would consider any 
due and sufficient notice. The signing of the eligible educationists! in Toronto 
of another contract was urged gs a for the position In the event of Mr.

why the resignation should be i Hughes Insisting on being released. In

the Lackawanna district. There thej 
strike of the engineers, firemen and board are#said to be agreeable to mak

ing Mr. Hughes chief of this depart-

head has not been satisfactory to Mr. 
Hughes, but If a change Is made by 
the board all will be well. The resigna-

The present system of a dual

schools, and that he did not mean what

cation to .the board last week, but dr

at Least for a time. How long that will

reason
pressed, but bis prior engagement Is \ preference to an outside man, the same 
not terminated, and, therefore, he can ! (trustee replied: 
easily be released from the new one.

Will he be satisfied to remain? le

find himself placed.
It was stated yesterday by a man "In “We have no applications, but I 

•would be In favor of going outside. It 
requires a pretty big man for the 
place. Besides, an outside man would 
fee free and! untrammelled.”

And the answer comes back:asked.
"Yes. If the Inspectorate is placed in 
his hands.” Several ipembersof the

Yonge-street, builder, aged 50. has a 
house photographed on hip right fore
arm by Ughflnng. 10 WELCOME KHMER

! his new house at the corner of Blnoifstreet 
and St. Clflrens-avenue. He was standing King May Be Transferred to the 

Royal Yacht By End 
of Month.

Storm Twisted Rails Out of Shape 
and Traffic Was Entirely Sus

pended Sunday.

Four Detachments of the Latest 
Canadian Contingent Sailed 

From Natal, July 2.

outside beside the wall taking a measure
ment.

!Ottawa, Ont., July 6.—The following A cloudburst on the Grand Trunk 
Railway near Allandale demolished a 
large section of track yesterday after
noon and seriously interfered with the 
thru traffic on the North Bay division. 
As a result of the washout train ser
vice over the line from Toronto to 
Allandale wais entirely suspended^ Re
pairs will not be completed before some 
time to-day. Trains over this division 
were operated via the Georgetown 
branch.

The thru train for the coast, the Pa
cific express* No. 65, which left To
ronto at 1.45 Sunday afternoon, had a 
narrow escape from being wrecked. 
The train ran back to this city and

RECOVERY ASSURED.

1Governor-General :tion or of any that I have ever par
ticipated in, there never was one

confident of winning: a* this that made John think the world was at an 
And let me tell you that the end. He was dazed biNthe shock.

when my

i London, July 6.—The following 
l bulletin was posted at 9 o’clock 

this morning at Buckingham Pal
ace :

“The King’s progress continues K 
to be in every way satisfactory. “ 

“(Signed) iTreves.
“Laking,
“Barlow."

è The King’s recovery, which is > 
$ now assured, since yesterday’s I 

bulletin said he was out of danger, r 
implies a great increase of his 

all classes, 
touched 

What

Point Natal, July 5.—Cestrian sailed 
Due Halifax July 28. Has 

Mounted Rifles
July 2. 
on board Canadian ! ?day is not far away 

Tt ords will come tme.
wish to Impress upon yon people, silver three feet deep.
and that is, this «Treat strike will My legs were paralyzed. I could barely

he settled with my consent stand on nty feet. I had a stinging sensa-
only on condition that each and tion on the back of my right forearm, and, Kenzie, W. 
every man that hn<» left his place drawing back my shirt sleeve, I saw the Arnold!, Lieutenants H. Read, C. H. 
with us in our battle shall be re- house photographed there in black, blurred A. H. Tett, V. B. Fattensomv A.
turned to his former positions lines. I think I had a narrow escape from Shaw. G. S. Sp&rkes, V. W. Odium*

A. W. G. Bishop, and W. P. Butcher, 
N. C. officers and men 409.

Fourth Regiment—Lieut.-CoL Boulan 
Captains Mackie, Good, i'Ope and

Describing his sensations, he said : “The

1
*

Regiments :
Third Regiment—Lieu t,-Col. V. A. S. 

Williams, Captains C. T. Van Strau- 
bensie, Wilbur Henderson, S. A. Mac- 

Nalsmyth, B. A.

One tflitnar I ground all about me seemed to he a sea of
I thrilled all over. t

lw.
;
l popularity among 
4 whose hearts have been
# by his struggle for life. 
j the coronation ritual described as jf 
ê hid “inthronization" has been ac-

out1IthphMare trumpet"or' the ( did not reach here until 8 o'clock in
# manifestations of titled homage, i : the evening. It was then sent around
^ by the Georgetown route. This is the

! crack train of the Grand Trunk sys-

otherwise there shall be no settle- j (ieath.” 
ment that will permit dlscrirainn- The World saw Mr. Klinck last night *it 
tion for taking: an active part im his home, and was shown the photograph.
our battle.ff ttThe outline of a house is very indistinct.

But there Is an oblong mark, with an open
ing, that undoubtedly represents the side of 
the house and a window.

Mr. Klinck is considerably wrought up 
over his experience, 
pains across

four-year-old | portend evil results from his acquaintance 
daughter were burned to death late last with lightning, 
night at their home, about 12 miles 
out in the country, and her little five-
yeer old boy was so badly burned that Men to Break Surgeon-Lteut. Thomas,
there is little hope of his recovery. Mr. C.Jf.H. Bring in » an,j mcn 300.
Cockerline was absent from home, and strike. sixth Regiment—Lieut.-dois. Irving
When Mrs. rockerline and children re ------- -- __ and Gordon. Captains Uniacke and
tired for the night a lamp wae left Winnipeg. July »>.—me vamaman Roeg Ujeutenants Cooper, Gartshore, 
jbuniing-on the table, and It is supposed Northern brought In sixty men last Brad’burn> Robins, Irvine, Sullivan,
the lamp exploded. night to fill places of strikers. These McKinley (spelt in telegram McKen-

„„„ hv boat from Fort William, drit) and Holland. N. C. officers andmen came by boat trom r men 404 and 10 men discharged lr-
and the car was switched “ regulars. Quartermaster-General In
dian Northern yards, where the com- formed. (Signed) ,

ger,
Dunning. Lieutenants Lawlor, Stewart, 
Sully, Williams, Dickie and Papineau. 
N. C. officers and men 406. Surgeon-

MOTHER AND CHILD BURNED.
Filg-htfnl Catastrophe Wear North 

Bay, Dae to Damp Exploding. London, July 6.—King Edward’s pro tein and carried a heavy load of thruMajor Elliott. 
Fifth

He complained of
grees to-night continues to be good. It j passenger®.. It makes connection at 
Is said that If his Improvement pro-. Eay Qjty with the overland express, 
ceeds at the present rate he will prob- rpjie eastbound Pacific express, which 
ably* by the end of the month be wel11 corresponds to No. 63 in the opposite 
enough to be transferred to the royal direction, reached the clt# on time, 
yacht in Southampton water. having pa-ssed the point of disaster

After the morning bulletin was issued about 1 o'clock, an hour before the 
Ito-day, Queen Alexandra and Princess r^yie track is reported to be in bad 
Victoria visited Marlborough House, g.frape for some distance where the 
•where they attended divine service with rushing water carried the ballast out. 
;the Prince and Princess of Wales. The A large force of trackmen were plac- 

, ed on the work a few hours after theQueen stayed within Buckingham P - storm passed over. While the storm 
for thè^ rest of the day. was of short duration, it was so fierce

Most of the churches in the United that the heavy iron rails at this point 
Kingdom celebrated the announcement were twisted up in bad shape, and it “ „ was merely a matter of good fortunethat King Edward was out of danger ^iat co trains were wrecked, 
with Informai thanksgiving services, 
special music., and the singing of the

Regiment—Lieut.-Ool. A. C. 
MacDonell. Captains D. B. Strickland, 
A. W. Strange, F. H. Bagley, Lieuten
ants F. Crean. L. Hooper, C. Raven, H. 
H. Nash. J. B. Sargent and Worshop, 

N. C. officers

the abdomen. He fears theyNorrti Bay, July 5.—Mrs. A. Cocker- 
line and her little

TO FILL STRIKERS’ PLACES.

TWIX BIIOTHBRS DROWN. ace
Durham, July 6.—A sad case of

drowning occurred here to-day. When ^ afid look them,
two twin brothers named Gregson, from J ‘ kere are confident that they 
Lindsay, while bathing In the Saugeen ^e ^ mafiy of them not to work, 
River, near the Driving Park, at what have been brought from
is commonly known as Moffat's hole, ^.te? they will likely get the
were drowned. How it happen^ is un- authorities after the company for xio- 
known. Their clothes w<‘re found on ,.fltintr the Allen Labor Act. 
the hank at 4 o’clock. A large party 6

üinmcdiately commenced dragging the 
river but a^3 yet the bodies have not 
been found. One of them was in the London, July 6.—The auction of the 
employ of th.- National Portland re- , t ',1e Ja Warre for divorce from
ment Company, while the other worked 
on the section on the G.T.R. It Is sup
posed that as one of them could not been entered on the undefended list 
swim he had got Into this treacherous nf the Probate tiPl Divorce Court. The 
hole, and the other In trying to save Countess is a daughter of Lord Bras
il Un was dragged down with him.

General Commanding, Natal.

Those are those who sailed from 
Halifax barely two months ago. Patents — Ferherstonhaugh dfc Oo. 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed•National Anthem.

The government has Issued orders 
that the Indian and colonial troops 

Last mow In London shall postpone their de
parture indefinitely. These orders are 
due to the strongly expressed desire 
of the Indian contingent, especially, to

honor of the 24th anniversary of his tiL'mdlrate “InTntentioT to
husband on statutory grounds has ! cononation was celebrated to-night by i retoin the troops here until the coro-

fetes at the Vatican. The entire papal nation. The colonial and Indian troops 
court and thousands of members of: will ‘"the reception to he
all the Catholic societies represented in snen Lord Kitch , "
Rome assembled at fi o'clock this "nJfenB'£^j Mayor of London Sir 
evening in the great Relvidere court Dlmsdale.yrecelverl n letter to
of the Vatican and paid Napmage to nighjt from Lord Francis Knoilys,private 
Hi® Hol'mess. secretary to the King; to the effect thaï
. The fete wae brought to dose by majesty had commanded him to
the Pope pronouncing a pontifical convey to all concerned his gratifioa- 
blesslng, after which he was again tjon nT)(1 wnrm thanks for the energy 
acclaimed. A great flock of pigeons foresjght that ma/le the King's din- 
sent to Rome from all the chief towns . ... ,,, ,hf. ,PlSaturday such a grett 
Of Italy was then released and flew | furcess anfl to repeat how sincerely 
Off to their homes, each one bearing His Majesty regretted his inability to 
an announcement that the ceremonies ‘present, and how touched he was by 
hod taken place. the loyal and kindly feelings so univer-

" sally displayed.
Try the Decanter at Thomas. --------------------------

A carriage for You—Want a carriage 
of anv description ? A good one ? Tele
phone Main 3486 — open all night. 
Dineens Livery.

THE PORE'S JUBILEE.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Fetes Held in the Vat lea n 
Evening—Great Function. Convention International Iron-Mould

ers' Union, opening. City Hall, 10 a m. 
Special meeting City Council. 3 p.m. 
Chinese public meeting, 185 East 

Queen-street. S p.m.
Peterhoro Old Boys, 282 East Queen- 

etreet, 8 p.m.
Hanlnn's Point, vaudeville. 8 p.m. 
Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m. 
Football. Winnipeg ShamroeRs ▼. 

Broadview». 7 p.m., Sunlight Park.

TO GET A DfVORCE.COUNTESS

Rome, July 6.—The Pope’s Jubilee In

sey.
Protect your lawn and flower Ibeds 

with one of our iron fences. Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited, 14-16 King 
Street Hast.

KILLED BY A TH UN.

Winnipeg, July 6.—Brakeman An
drew Curley, aged 22 and unmarried, 
wkus killed on the C- P. R. last night 
thru being struck by an engine. ITe 
was trying to Jump on, but slipped 
and wae hit by the engine, which was 
slopped ten feet from him.

DROWNED IN THE OTTAWA.

Em
Mod______
and $2. Oars from

MEN’S LOOKS.Pr«i!*e From Mnnkoka,
A gentleman from Dorset, Muskoka,

writes :
The Ire cream reached us in first-class 

condition .and was 
for today’s dinner (July 3). It is_use 
lest», I am sure, for rrie to say any
thing about the quality—it was deli
cious.”

This ice cream was shipp<*d from To
ronto on Monday morning. It retch
ed Dorset at 13 the same night, land 
was used for dinner next day. ^Ve 
have many letters from different points

and

Men bother o’er their looks; they
sigh

If nature has not made them tall : 
Each longs to have a handsome 

face.
We all dee!re strength and grac< 

But what do looks mean, after 
all ?

in splendid shape

FamreU,Ottawa. July 6.—Anthony 
aged 7 years, was drowned bo-day at 
Dex-hene, a village 6 miles from (Hta- 

He was in a txyat fishing, and,

Within a. Month.
N.S.. July 6. Kivhnrd Vyvynn. Mark yonder Iceman, tall and 

strong—
Napoleon was weak and small; 

Behold yon clerk, how handsome 
he—

How homely Dante was. ah me' — 
Say, what do looks mean, after 

S. E. Kiser.

Marconi's manager at Cap»* Breton, rays 
that the wireless mon is expected to ar
rive .tt the Table Head station this week, 
and the flrst public test will then be 
made- He refused to deny or affirm the 
statement that messages had already been 
«^-changed. Mr. Vyvyan says that com- 
meivlul messages will be transmitted with
in a month.

wa.
being missed by his mother. It was, Ontario praising our ice cream 
decided to drag the mil Ira ce, with the and. judging from the orders
result that the body was found in the In from all points, our rustpm-
bouom. kife being exttnek. ers are proring good advertisers. The

fa me of City Dairy products is evi
dently spreading all over Ontario.

more immigrants.

Halifax, July 6.—The steamer Assyria 
arrived from Hamburg with 775 immi
grants...
the Northwest in the morning.

Clear Havana Cigar, La Arrow 10c. for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge 3U

They will proceed to pointe in all ?
Kaiser to Go to Norway.

Berlin, July 6.—Bmpetror 
wUl start on his voyage to Norway 
on boa id the Imperial yacht Hohonzot- 
lero to-moiTOw.

Cool Shirts for summer wear. New 
designs and materials. Harcourt dc Sou, 

King street West.
William

,B&SdS«oraBnrfv»St^m« 13557
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ONE CENT

Eight Hundred Dinners Sufficed to 
Feast Six Hundred Thousand 

People.

Thomas T. Tinning, Resident of To
ronto for 70 Years, Passed 

Away Sunday.

THIRTEEN WAITERS FROM ROYALTYMany of the older residents of the 
city of Toronto will learn with regret 
of the death of Thomas T. Tinning, 
who had for the past 70 years resided 
in the city, and at one time lived on 
the well-known Tinning estate near 
Tilining's wharf, foot of York-street.

Among the many testimonials Mr. 
Tinning received was one from the 
citizens of Toronto about 45 years ago. 
It was in the form of a solid silver 
mermaid holding a large shell, mount
ed cm a solid silver stand. It was 
given to hiim for his gallant rescue 
of the crew of the schooner Pacific, 
which was wrecked in Humber Bay. 
The late Mr. Howard, who gave High 
Park to the city, was instrumental in

<

Total Cost Was $150,000—Tons of 
Food Consumed—A Memor

able Davy.

. 90 MILES Of TABLES t 
X AND 80,000 WAITERS J
X
x Number of diners

Number of waiters ..........
v Royal attendants ............ .

Miles of tables ..................
Pounds of cooked meat.. 
Pounds of potatoes.......
Loaves of bread .........
Ounces of cheese...............
Tons of pudding..................
Gallons of beer ...................
Pints of ginger beer..........
Pints of limejuice............ .
Pounds of chocolate..........
Coronation mugs.............
Packages of clgarets........
Packages of tobacco........
Number of feasts.................
Biggest spread ..................
Number of entertainers... 

j- Total cost ........................... «

600,000
80,000

33

t
VO -, 

. 350.000 +■
. 250.000 f,
. 250.000 >

Î1,000.000
125

86.000 
150.000- 
75.000 

150,000 
600.000 
600,000 . 
600,000 y,

800 Y 
10.500 
18.000 

$150,000

I
E

i»mm
a ! London, July 6.—About one-tenth ol 

the population of metropolitan London 
enjoyed the King’’» hospitality, and at 
least eighty thousand attendants wait
ed upon them at eight hundred feasts 
In the twenty-nine boroughs. The sta
tistics of this unexampled bounty to 
the London poor might be extended to 
the mileage of the tables, the tonnage 
of the provision consumed and tmanx 
other details; but the spirit of loyalty, 
and affection of the masses for theie 
sovereign could not be summed up fax 
cold figures, nor oould the perfection 
of the organization with which the 
general scheme of the entertainment 
bad been worked out be disclosed in 
this way.
dinners was Impressed with the hearti
ness with which the King’s health 
was drunk and his special message., 
received and with which the National 
Anthem was sung. The King, In con
sequence of his Illness, commands 
without doubt the sympathy of the 
masses to an exceptional degree.

Biggest Spread.
The largest company of diners at 

any one place was at Fulham, where 
the Bishop at London said grace and, 
the Prince and Princess af Wales were 
spectators. The greatest number un
der a single roof was 10,500 at the fac
tory of the London General Omnibus 
Company, where Princess Christian 
wias warmly welcomed. Thirteen mem
bers of the royal family were Inde
fatigable in visiting as many dining 
places as possible.

The same general order was follow
ed at the eight hundred dinners. There 
were two courses, one with a choice 
of four or five kinds of meat and vege
tables and plum pudding for a sweet, 
and aie. beer, cider and ginger ale 

served, and every guest had a 
quarter of a pound of chocolate and

a*’'//).

PS

Thomas T. Tinning*.

raising the testimonial, which has en
graved on it the words : “Presented 
to Thomas Tinning by a few of his 
friends and fellow citizens for his gal
lant behavior in rescuing the crew of 
the schooner Pacific, wrecked in Hum
ber Bay.”

Mr. Tinning was also the recipient 
of a testimonial from the citizens of 
Hamilton for recovering in 1874 the 
body of the daughter of Thomas 
Swinyard, then manager of the Great 
Western Railway, who was drowned 
in Hamilton Bay. Hon. Isaao Buchan- 
nan of Hamilton presented the testi
monial to him.

In addition to these the deceased re
ceived anlany other /«wards K'or 
bravery.

He was champion oarsman of Can
ada for some twenty years, and at La- 
chine rowed a championship race wit
nessed by the present King of Eng
land, then Prince of Wales, and whose 
personal congratulations he received.

Mr. Tinning, sr., wae a man of sim
ple tastes and lived a retired life since 
the death of his father, the late Aid. 
Richard Tinning, who died in 3858. | 
Mr. Tiuning leaves one soit, W. K. S. 
Tinning of H. M. Customs/

•Mr. Tinning passed away on Sunday 
monrjng. He had been ill for some 
months. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning from his late resi
dence. 17 Hair bond-street, and will be 
private.

Every onlooker at these

were

Continued on Page 7.
JUSTICE RICHARDSON IS STRICKEN

GALE ON NEWFOUNDLAND COAST.
Famous as the Judge Who Presid 'd 

at the Trial of Riel, Damage Done to Shtpt>lna>-Feaxs. 
Felt for Fishing Fleet.Winnipeg, July 6.—A Reglrea. N.W. 

T., despatch says: Justice Richardson 
has been stricken with apoplexy and 
lies In a critical condition at his home. 
Drs. Bell and Grabam were at his bed
side all night.

The Hon. Hugh Richardson practis
ed law in London and Woodstock, 
Ont-, till 1872. He went to the N. W. 
T. In 1876. In 1887 he was a judge 
of the Supreme Count of the N. W. T. 
He Is now chief Justice. He presided 
at the trial of Louis Riel. He Is now 
76 years of age.-

9t. John's, N.F., July 6.—A furious 
gale raged here last night and swept 
the whole seaboard, destroying much 

It Is feared thatfishing property, 
the storm caused great havoc among 
shipping.

The steamer Harmony, at this port, 
broke from her moorings, damaged 
three ships, several wharves and fish
ing vessels and finally went ashore id 
Petty Harbor. Her crew was rescued.

Other vessels were beached, and it 
Is beilexed that much damage 
done to the fishing fleet on the Grand 
Banks.

was

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Pearl Grey Alpines.
Few will deny that tor 

■Hiable, cool summer wear 
there are few hats to touch 
the pearl grey felt Alpine, 
Dineen Company,
Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, have some light
weight designs Just arriv
ed from London, Eng., and 

New York. They 
all the new styles, and 

the tints of felt are novel. See them.

Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths. 
Bath and Bed SI, or private room S1.50' SiCt corner

BIRTHS.
McKENNA—At 11 D'Arcy-street, on Fri

day, July 4, to the wife of C. A, McKen
na, a son. 14 tome from

MARRIAGES.
FETHERSTON—THOMSON—On Saturday, 

July 5, 1902, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, 156 Cnmherland-atreet, 
by Rev. C. Sydney Goodman, Miss A. 0. 
Thomson, daughter of J. H. Thomson, to 
Joseph R. Fetbereton of Chicago.

HAY — BAILEY — By Rev. John Pearson, 
M. A., rector of Holy Trinity Church, on 
Saturday, June 5, 1902, at Toronto, John 
Gilmour Hay (of Clute, Macdonald, Mac
intosh & Hay, banisters, Toronto,) to 
Helen J., daughter ot J. C. Bailey, M. I. 
C. E., Toronto.

FAIR AND VERY WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 8. 
—(8 p.m.)—With the exception of a tow 
light local showers and thunderstorms, 

Territories andithe weather in the 
Manitoba has been fair, and dry con dir 

From Ontarioliions are now indicated, 
eastward to the Maritime Provinces It 
has been generally fine and warm, ax- 
loept in Cape Breton, where cool con
ditions obtained.

Minimum and maximum ternpera- 
Luns : Victoria, 50- 62: Kamloope, 
52—68; Calgary. 46 66; Qu’Appelle. 48 
—68; Winnipeg. 60-78; Parry Hound, 
Of P-88: Toronto. 64—80; Ottawa. 62—. 
,78: Montreal. 56—78; Quebec, 50—70? 
.Halifax, 48—(2.

Probn MINI es.

DEATHS.
HILL — On July 4, at L’Amaroux, SUas 

Arthur Hill, otred 32 years.
Funeral, Sunday, July 6, at 2.30 o’clock 

p.m., to St. Paul'» Cemetery.
LYN'DON—On Saturday, July 5, 1902, at 

Chester Village, alter a short illness, 
William F. W. Lyudou.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m. to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

TINNING—At Ills residence, 17 Harbord- 
Btreet. corner of Huron, Sunday morning, 
July 6th, 19U2, Thomas T. Tinning, fn the 
72nd year of his age, son of the late 
Alderman Richard Tinning, who died in 
1958, and father of W. K, S. Tinning cf 
H.M. Customs.

Frceral private, Tuesday morning, at 
10 o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant

Lakes him! f*e<irgrian Bay** 
NorthwesterlyModerate

ft ir and conllnned very warm; ai
few loeal thnn-d'-rstorm*.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
and FoutlrwcHterlyley — Southerly 

winds; fair and continuer! warm. 
Lower St. 1 ,awronce— Falr and warm. 
Gulf — Moderate winds; fair and

fwarmer. - ■
Maritime—Moderate winds; falj^and 

warm.
Lake Superior—Moderate to

southwesterly and southerly 
mostly fair and warm; a few scattered 
showers.

Manitoba—Fair and warm, but a few 
scattered showers or thunderstorms.

fresh
wind»;

Cemetery
TI RNBULIj—At 29 Wa!ton-street, on July 

6th, Jessie Inglis, relict of the late Wal
ter Turnbull, native of Montrose, Scot
land.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 8th, at 2.30 
p.m.

THOMPSON—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, H. J. Gilbert, 29 Augusta-street, 
Hamilton, on July 4, 1902,
Thompson, aged 64 years, 
late Joseph J. Thompson of Tecunweh 
Township, Simcoe County.

Funeral Monday afternoon. Private. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery. -No flow
ers.

Edwards. F O. A.. Â. K. Edwards.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At..Inly 5.
TJmhrifl...Queens' own..
Fu. Bismarck. .Hamburg 
Phiiae.................Father Point........... Liverpool

....New Y'•'rtf 

....New Yorlr

Elizabeth

Wharf..IArcrp/xH
„ .New York ...................Lisbon
..New York.................. Ns pics

.. New York ....................Genoa

... Philadelphia .........Liverpool

. ..Morille.................. New York
New York 
.Liverpool

relict of the

Peninsular.
Romn......
Sicilia.........
Have cford.
Columbia.. 
Carthaginian. ..Movllle . 
Lake Erie.......... MontrealBradford and Beet on papers please copy.

I

The Toronto World. ”REDSTONE" SHEET PICKING
The highest grade Red Packing otf the mar 

ket Gives entire satisfaction under the h igh 
est pressures- Manufactured solely by

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.
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